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court, not delving into stock waterfngr,

would uphold them.
str. McCarroll took isnue on general

federal control. He recognized the right

of the federal government to regulate,

but declared that the state should have
the power to regulate whatever the state
created. He said be believed that in*

day of the exploitation of railroad. had
passed.

Walter Downer Him* acting chair-
man of the executive committee of the
Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
was the next speaker. He said that
federal regulation of the capitalization
of railroad companies was not necessary

for the prevention of excessive rates and
unjust discrimination, and had no sub-
stantial relation to that end. He be-
lieved that the extension of government
supervision would tend to discourage

railrcad development.
-
and thus hamper

the further development of the country.

Mr. Hines adhered more closely to the
subject under discussion, which was fed-
eral supervision of the railroads, with
especial reference to the issuance of
stocks and bonds, and closed by saying
that the Economic Club could render the
best public service by using its inftu»nr«»
to discourage further antl-raliroad leg-
islation.

The most interesting and important
witness, of course, will be Mr. Keene.
providing he does not succeed In
ing the process serv > "v: NT- K^rip. ac-
cording to the best information in Wall
Street, has never yet been -ailed upon
to testify in a proi-p^ding of this kind,

and th^ financial district i? anxiou? t"

see how he will romp through the or-
deal. Tho=f> who know h. - -
his examiners will havf> a hard time in
w-inzmg- from him any admission.' that
would tend to Involve him aa beinc ir
any way responsible for the collapse of
the Hocking pool, and as for books and
papers, it is said that he never keeps

the former and that he has a —. •

in his office in which he burns all papers
as soon aa their usefulness has passed.

Receiver Hotchkiss, of the firm of
Lathrop. Haskins & Co.. whan informed
that a subpeena was out for Mr. K--en<=>,

said that he was not interested In his
examination.

"My duty at present." he said, "is to
look after the interests of the creditor?"

In addition to Mr. Keene. every one
else

'
who had

"any connection with the
Columbus and Hocking, matter is to be
subpoenaed in the bankruptcy proceed-
ings before Commissioner Alexander, a-
cording to counsel for the receiver of J.
M. Fiske & Co.. and they promise that
the whole history of the case will be
thoroughly aired before the hearing I?
over.

has in his possession. Hays, Hershfield
<& Wolf, counsel for Mr Ernst, said that
they hoped . through M- Keene*3 testi-
mony, provided they were successful in
getting him the stand, to prove that,

as manager, he was responsible for the
collapse of the. pool, and was therefore
liable for any losses that resulted to the
firm of J. M. Flake & Co. and others
alleged to have been members of the
pool. ;

of Lathrop, Haskins & Co. and to pre-
serve the assets of the company so as to
make as good a showing as possible.

When that is accomplished there nil'
be time enough to examine Mr. Keene-
If he is liable for any losses resulting

from the collapse of the pool he is good
for the amount and Iam not WHJ ~.z
about him at all."

Shekel lfawfl!
ATSODA FOUNTAINS CR EISEWHERI

Get the
Original »*«*Genuine

HORUCK'S
MALTED MILK
"Otticu* aw JmitatUm
TbeFood DrinkforAllAges
RICH MILK,HALT SfUiMOmUCT, 111 MWDOI

Not in any Milk Trust
g^lmist on"HORLICK'S""*"

Take a package horn*

Judge Hough Refuses to Qtiash Indict-
ments Against Him and Others.

Motions to quash the indictments against
F. Augustus Heinze, Sanford Robinson,
Arthur P. Heinze, Carlos Warneld and
Calvin Geer, on charges of conspiracy to
interfere with the administration of jus-
tice, were denied by Judge Hough in the
Criminal Branch of the United States Cir-
cuit Court yesterday. The ground for the
motions was that minutes of previous
grand juries had been used before the body
that found the true bills.

There have been filed demurrers to the
indictments «n other grounds, and Judge
Hough set the hearing of arguments for
February 7. The indictments were found
as the result of an effort on the part of
officers of the United Copper Company and
-Mr Heinze' s personal counsel at that time.
Mr. Rotir.son, to avoid sriving up the books
ot the company to the federal counsel.

RULES AGAINST HEINZE.

The action came about over recent games
that Sheppard appeared in at Philadelphia,
It being charged that Sheppard asked ex-
orbitant expenses. He was suspended by
the Military Athletic League of Philadel-
phia, and his trial before the local body
for the offence came up some days ago.
After a discussion that lasted for many
hours no agreement was reached.

Runner Suspended by Military
Athletic League.

It was iearned at the games of the Pas-
time Athletic Clab In Madison Square
Garden last night that Melvin W. Shep-
pard. the famous middle distance runner,

had been suspended by the local Military
Athletic League.

BAX OX SHEPPARD.

Mr. Platten has been a vice- president ot
the United States Mortgage and Tru?t
Company since 1305, prior tn which time
he had been in railroad service for many
years.

U. S. Mortgage and Trust
Company Chooses Officers.^

John' W. Platter, until"now first vice-
president of the United States MortE
and- Trust Company, was elected president
yesterday, and James Timpson. vW-presi-
dent "of the Mutual IHi Insurance
Company, who a few years ago was a.
vice-president of;the trust company, was
elected

*
chairman 'of: the' executive com-

mittee. The -number •of directors was
increased to twenty-four, and Lewis L.,Clarke, president of the American .Ex-
change National Bank; Adolph T.ewisohn.
president of the United Metals Selling Com-
pany; Henry TatnaH. fourth vice-president

of. the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, and
Paul M. Warburg:. of Kuhn, Loeb & Co.,
were elected to the board. Henry R. Ickel-
heimer, of Heidelbach, Ickelheimer & Co..
and L. C. Krauthoff were elected members
of the executive committee.

The presidency, now filled by the election j
of Mr., Platten. has been vacant since !
July.: when Cornelius C. Cuyler. who had i
been chesen to the office in March, follow-
ing the. purchase of a 'large block. of the
company's stock by .himself .and his as-
sociates from the Mutual Life

#Insurance
Company, ,was killed in•an automobile ac-
cident in France. \u25a0 "With the election of
Paul M. .-Warburg \u25a0• as a director the firm
of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., which recently ac-
quired the remaining , holdings -.of the
Mutual Life in the trust company,, has ;two
representatives on the board. Mortimer L.
Schiff having been a director for several
years. -J.'.IV./ ;j.';r.y""-;r.y""-;\u25a0 :;',}._.

ELECT J. \V. PLATTEX.

Furniture of Olden Days

"Ihave •written some of those people
«tters that perhaps they will treasure
op," he add^d. "'At least, Iwrote them
Ith that possibility in mind. Iwant
to gay to you and to the Commissioner
t^2t you did very well indeed. Some of
*ese critics have written me that you
*«-c all football players. Idon't know
how r*>ey got sach an impression. There
te only one football player among you
tfl-at Ikr,o-7.- anything about: and he is
a eood one."

Among thos#> present were Deputy

CommiwsioneTs Hogan. Lynch and Scott.

The Mayor then urged the importance,
from every point of view, that the men
shc-jld fee! a pride in their work.

"You must realize that you are en-
gaged in honorable toil, and Iwant you
to feel like honorable men." Iwant you

all to feel that you are under good men.
If anything has happened over here re-
cently that has been, done to promote
hocesty and ,decency, Iwant you to
know that the same tiling will happen
to a.-.v borough of the city. When it is
brought to. me as a fact that somebody
hzs made up a dummy payroll, some one
is going to suffer. You should be just
as honest when working for the city as
Sf you were engaged in private ploy

ment. "\u25a0*' ..--., . —
NO PLACE FOR CHEATS.

"Some panne think it is no harm to
cheat the city. They will cheat the city.
and go 10 church just as if everything?
•M as it: should be. They feel no moral
dereliction. Just as soon as Ifind such
a person, no matter in what department,
without any regard to politics, without
aa? regard to political organizations
whatever, in the plain words that are
easy to understand, he will have to

;'en.-
"

Mr. Edwards came in for several com-
pliments when the two recent but em-

\u25a0Phatir; snowstorms were referred to by
the Mayor. Those who had written to

lie Mayor in terms of criticism because
•°f the manner in which they said snow
j^u permitted to stay in the streets in

*fcich they were mi.'*: interested were
Massed by him as probably subject to
the stomach acho unless they complained
sbout .something.

The scMi*rlike stoicism displayed by

the BBffannad audience was said to be
On military way in which the
=up«?rintendents, foremen and

4omp inspectors were arrayed. Never
for an :r«tant was there a flicker of ap-
: ThCT stood 'eyes front" when
the trumpet blew announcing the
ilay--< arrival at the barn door. Will-

M, general superintendent of
the department, roared "Attention:"

could not be seen that any one
_:ve to the Mayor as he ap-

iroached the platform any of the at-
tbmt was so loudly recommended

N~- man present re«..\-ed less than
r.d the rest got various amounts

(SJM a year. They made a good
Iworkers, to whom any one might• a "straight from the shoulder

and be appreciated.

T ODD. SAID MAYOR.
ving- his silk hat and overcoat at

4.2Z p. bl. The Mayor said that although
persons who think in a very-
wa;- about many things might

U that he should address
:.d not think it odd at all.

c engaged as head of the city
I
"

he said, "in trying to ob-
every department honest and ef-

~e for the city. Iwant the- .is >_ity to be dona
M " • tter and just as cheaply as

-c on earth. Iwish that all the
\u25a0ings were here

—
for that is what

re called, is it not' Iwish tiiat
is a hall in Xew Yorkbig enough

-. of you, so that Icould talk
hi a:, of you together. You represent a

r.portant -department of the cfty

pvernmer.;."

Inone of ihe best appointed stables in
t*vn Mayor Gaynor delivered a sermon
to men of the Street Cleaning Depart-
ment, at Flushing and Kent avenues.
Brooklyn, yesterday afternoon.

The only thing lacking was an open
gre. It was a atone stable, and the
gtones were cold. There was tan bark
for the 250 horses which live on tr

and floor, but the 550 officers of the de-
pftrcnent stood on flagging and got cold
feet. The Mayor was protected from
his knees down by a gay, not gaudy,

horse blanket, done in tan and red. by

which his platform was surrounded
"Big BnP Edwards, Commissioner of

gtreet Cleaning, introduced the Mayor
and told him and the men that never be-

fore had the head of the city's govern-

ment consented to give a straight-from--
talk to those charged with

cleaning the city's streets. Mr. Edwards
| =refore, that the occasion should,
and would, be remembered. Increased
Btr-'-Ir.? after Immaculate thoroughfares,

effort for a like condition
within tfefl "apartment itself were, he
said, the enly means open to the men
present properly to thank Mayor Gaynor
for the unexampled kindness he had
ghrwr..

So Rnr>™ for Grafters, He
Scus in Fir.xt Address to

Street Cleaners.

The Grand Rapids Furniture Company
(Incorporated).

.>4 and 36 West 32d Street,

Between Fifth Avenue and Broadway.

New York.

/CHARACTER and Distinction in Furniture are largely

a matter of substantialness and simplicity.
Of these twin virtues adequate expression is rarely to

be found elsewhere than in the furniture of olden days or

in competent reproductions thereof.
Such reproductions —

absolute replicas in every sense of
the word

—
form an especially attractive feature of the

display of admirable examples which crowd our twelve
galleries.

Especially noteworthy are the transcripts, faithful in
every detail, trom carefully selected originals by such 18th
century master craftsmen as Chippendale, Sheraton, Hepple-

white and the Brothers Adam.

OLD CITY EMPLOYE, OUT.
Thomar J Drennan, Democratic leader**
!*? 4th A^mbly District, in Brooklyn.

bai been aprxi'BTee" sec-rotary of the Board
"f Anessors H#> succeeds "William H-
***P»-r. who had fceld the place for a quar-
'tr of a t^ntury, and who had been in the
**»!<* of the city for thirty-seven years.
« wae thought that the new Board of
*«*ssors should have \u25a0 man of their own
*<Mcc to assist the/r. inchanging the meth-*^* ''• conducting The office
The pla^t which pay; 15.000 a year, is the

'"fa thar John H McCooey, head of the

2JBalaH*Mjn Kings County, has obtained
:?" °*c of s-jtc leaders.

Appeal in Highway Superintendent

Case Allowed to Proceed.
The Appeflate Division of the Supreme

Court overruled yesterday the objections
of James G. Collins to the appeal taken
by the city from the order reinstating
him as Superintendent of Highways, from
which office he was dismissed in 1904 by
Eoroutjh President Ahearn. The Appellate
Division held that Collins'* objections
were extremely technical and th:r the
Corporation Counsel should be permitted
to serve notice of appeal.

Justice Davis issued a mandamus on
December 29. after Collins had won his
long fight for reinstatement and had ob-
tained a verdict for $36,000 against Ahearn
for back pay. ordering that Collins have
his job back. The latter immediately
went to the office of the Superintendent of
Highways and took charge, ousting the
incumbent. George R. S-annell. He still
holds the office, but Is without any author-
ity, 35 Borough President McAiieny has
instructed the office force not to carry out
his orders. The Corporation Counsel may
now obtain a stay of the lower court's or-
der and have Collins ousted pending the
determination of the appeal.

Herbert C. Smyth, counsel for Collins,
said that the decision left the Corporation
Counsel free to proceed with an appeal on
the decision reinstating his client, but
that in the mean time Collins held office
by that decision and could be dsrharge 1
only after a hearing on charges.

DR. CADMAN MADE CHAPLAIN.
Albany, Jan. 28.—Governor Hughes has

commissioned the Rev. Dr. S. Parkes
Cadnu<i. of Brooklyn, as chaplain of the
23d Regiment, Brooklyn, according to an
announcement made to-night by Adjutant
General Naison H. Henry.

The Governor has retired, at his own re-
quest, Major Eugene A. Smith, medical
corps, as surgeot) of the Fourth Brigade.
Major Smith has served many years in the
national guard and In the volunteer ser-
vice of the regular army.

J. G. COLLINS LOSES POINT.

Original Employers Liable, Although

Sub-Contractors Do Work.
Albany, Jan. 28.

—
Amendments to the

labor law favorable to employes are em-
bodied in a bill by Assemblyman Halnt-s. of
Westchester. The liability of original em-
ployers is made to continue when Injuries
are caused by defects in their plant or
tools, even though the work may have been
dont- by sub-contractors. Ail persons in-
trusted with superintendence, control or
command are defined as vice-principals of
the employer and not fellow servants of
the employe, and the employer is made
liable for injuries due to their negligence.

Proof of defects In macnlnery is to be
prima facie evidence of negligence. The
burden of proving contributory negligence
is placed on the employer. The time for
notifying employers of an actionable in-
jury is extended from 120 days to six
months, and action mar be brought at any
time within two years instead of one. as at
present.

HAINES BILLFAVORS EMPLOYES.

"Idon't know whether you'd call this po-
litical ingratitude or not," commented one
Democrat. "Maybe it's Just an indication
of the frame of mind of those who are
active in this new scheme of Democratic
salvation. We oldtimers used to consider
Parker a protege of David B. Hill—ln fact,
that Hillvirtually made Parker. Now Hi!!
is in political obscurity, Parker is a pros-
perous corporation lawyer in New York and
appears urging the young Democratic idea
to mould itself on the Cleveland pattern.
It.* a funny game, this Democratic poli-
tics. Hand in hand with Judge Parker is
D. Cady H^rrick, who was about the last
of the anti-Hill Democrats. Idon't know
what the moral Is, but It*an interesting
tale, anyhow."

Hill'sProtege Holds Up Cleve-
land as Model.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]
Albany, Jan. 2S.—Much surprise was ex-

pressed here to-day among old Democrats
at a portion of the speech of ex-Judge
Alton B. Parker at the reception of the
Democratic League to Democratic mayors
last night. Judge Parker advised th<?
mayors and members of the league in warm
terms to model themselves on "a great
Democrat, once a mayor of a city in this
state, who afterward rose to the highest
place in the nation—Grover Cleveland."

That sentiment drew forth much applause
last night, but to-day Democrats have been
recalling that Grover Cleveland and David
E. Hill were bitter political enemies, and
Judge Parker owd his judicial career to
David B Hill.

PARKER UNGRATEFUL

Intent Xot Element in Staber
Crime, Says Court.

Albany, Jan. 2S.—Frank Schleiman, alias
John Smith, who was jointly indicted with
Carlo Giro, alias Alexander Metzler. for
the murder of Mrs. Sophie L. Stater at
her home in Flatbush last July, must die
In the electric chair. The Court of Ap-
peals to-day affirmed the judgment of con-
viction of the lower court. The court re-
cently affirmed the conviction of Giro.

Schleiman and Giro broke into the Sta-
ber house for the purpose of robbery. They
awakened the family, and while Mrs. Sta-
bers son was struggling with one of the
men several shots were fired, one of which
struck Mrs. 3taber. Schleiman made a con-
fession, in which he said he fired blindly,
never intending to hit any one.

Judge Willard Bartlett, writing the opin-
ion of the court, says that the defendant
was not tried for deliberate and premedi-
tated murder at all, but that he was tried
for killingMrs. Staber. without a design
to effect her death, while he was engaged
in the commission of a burglary.

"Intent not being an element of the
crime of murder in the first degree when
committed under such circumstances,"
says the opinion, "there was no room tor
the exercise of a power to find the defend-
ant guilty of a leaser degree of felonious
homicide depending upon the existence or
non-existence of deliberation and premedi-
tation."

MURDER APPEAL LOST

Militia Council Makes Report

to Governor.
Aihjiny, Jan. 2*.—DerlarinK that it would

bo detrimental the interests of ttie na-
tional guard to relinquish possession of•

:\u25a0•\u25a0 state camp of instruction at Peekskili,
the militia council, through Adjutant

General Henry, to-night presented a report
to Governor Hughes opposing the suggest-
ed plan of utilizingthe camp as a site for
a new state prison, to take the place of the
Bear Mountain site, which Itis proposed to

abandon If the state accepts the gift of
land in Rockland County from Mrs. e/h.
Harriman for public park purposes.

TO KEEP STATE CAMP.

Valentines
An unusually varied and dainty
selection ; witty or tender as

you choose,
—

many not to be
purchased eisewhere.

E. P. DLTTON & CO.,
31 West 23d Street, New York.

[OUR

OPPORTUNITY
May Be In -The

QUALITY ADS.
On Page 11, To-DayV

New.York Tribune

Slain Mans Card Taken from
Prisoner's Clothing.

There was a dramatic moment yester-

day in the Criminal Branch of the Su-

preme Court, where Edward F. McGrath

is on trial, charged with murder in the

fir-t degree, when a court officer search-

ing through the pockets of clothing found

in McGrath's possession discovered a

card bearing the name of Benjamin

Rose the murdered man. Itwas Rose's

time' card, used by him in a large de-

partment store. The curd was immedi-

ately placed in evidence by Mr. Moss.

Assistant District Attorney.

The accused man had asserted that he
_
ot the clothing from a friend, whose

name he said was "Benny" Reiser.

n^iser has not been produced, but his

initials are necessarily those of the dead
~:;n 8O that the letters "B. R." on some

S\he clothing were easily accounted for

before the discovery of the card.

? McGrath £aid he was out of th, city

•V,. nieht that Rose was murdered in

Ms apartment, at No. 411 East 23d
;». and also the day be/ore the mur-

? Mrs Sutherland, the landlady, tea-

ted that McGrath, who was Rose's

T a called upon him on the latter
, The prosecution's case is based al-

£o« entirely on circumstantial « i-v-

v£e coat in which Rose's time card. found had previously been exam-

WJ^ hv the police officers, who obtained

Ifin%£**• home, but the card had

'^SSSTSJ a <air trial th* District
T '"-

has volunteered to meet the
AUolZlof bringing from Maabachuietta
expense ot^^ defence says, can

m
witnesses

was in that state at th* vrn,,

, j'waS murdered.

SURPRISE AT TRIAL.

Analyses of Stomachs Show
Strychnine, ItIs Said.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Kansas City, Jan. 2S.— The findings of the
Chicago physicians who have been- examin-

ing the stomachs of Colonel Thomas H.

Swcpe, the Kansas City millionaire, and
his nephew, Christman Swope. for traces

of poison, were made known to the at-

torneys in the case to-day. Itis understood
that strychnine was found.

The report was made to John G. Paxton,

one of the Swope attorneys, at his home in
Independence, who was asked to go to

Chicago at once. Mr. Paxton will leave
Independence for Chicago to-morrow. He

will return immediately with the report.

No arrests will be made, pending his ar-

rival.
Coroner B. H. Zwart said that he would

have a jury impanelled to investigate the

death of Colonel Swope next week, re-

gardless of the findings of the Chicago

physicians.
Colonel Thomas. H. Swope died in convul-

sions. His nephew died under similar cir-

cumstances. Shortly afterward eight mem-

bers of the Swope family
'

were stricken
with typhoid fever. Then came the state-

ment that a person who would be benefited
by the death of the Swope family had
bought typhoid bacilli from a Kansas City

lexicologist. These bacilli, it is alleged,

were planted in the Swope home.

SWOPES POISONED.

The grand jury investigating the so-
called MilkTrust had before it yesterday

J. A. Brown. County Clerk of Broomo
County. Mr. Brown brought with him

records of the suit Instituted by the Attor-
ney General which resulted on May 6, 1905,

in suspending the charter of the Milk Ex-
change The Consolidated Milk Exchange,

now known as the Milk Trust, was then
organized, many of the members being for-

mer members of the old exchange.

The hearing was adjourned until Febru-
ary 9.

Freight rates and the price paid to the
farmers had advanced greatly, according
to Mr. Milburn. in the last few years,
\u25a0while the price of milk had been continued
at eight cents a quart for twenty years,

and only in the last three years had the
price been advanced to nine cents, and
then only temporarily. He said the profit

on a fcottle of milk was less than half a
cent the year round.

So Says Bis Finn's Official at
the "Trust" Inquiry.

At the continuation yesterday of the in-quiry Into the alleged Milk Trust beforeVv1111am Grant Brown, referee, A. W.
Milbum. assistant treasurer of' Borden's
Condensed Milk Comnany, was a witness.
Mr. Milburn's testimony was almost a
direct denial of the statement made by
Marvyn Scudder, which tended to show
that the company had made enormous prof-
Its.

Mr. Milburn said that he did not ques-
tion the clerical accuracy of Mr. Scudder'a
figures, but that the deductions derived
therefrom were erroneous and unfair. He
pointed out as an instance that Mr. Scud-
der had said that the profit on fluid milk
in New York alone for the year ended
June 30. 1909. was $496,976. Mr. Milburn
said that even If this were true, it only
amounted to 1.73 per cent on the entire
outstanding capital stocn of the compar-
and 1.98 per cent on Its tangible assets. Mr.
Milburn also said that the net profit on
milk amounted to only 4.4 per cent on the
entire gross sale of fluid milk.

The attorney for the Borden company
said that it would be Impossible for the
company, under present conditions, to sell
milk in the city of New York at an all-
year rate of eight cents a quart and jnain-

tain Its standard, at the same time mak-
ing a profit which would be adequate, legi-

timate or reasonable.

MILK GAINS SMALL.

To Remove Department Heads
Who Exceed Appropriations.
"Ishall consider ita sufficient ground forremoval ifany department bead nilhisoudget appropriation Iwithout Just andProper cause." In these words, at the meet-•np of rr ho Board of Estimate yesterday.*

*?!" G»ynor served notice that the oldpractice of using up allowances granted forme year in '-Bl*'
months or so and thengoing to the board for transfers of other

s?onn/° *«* Out the year, must be

5* "™* -ISa very \u25a0*»**\u25a0« matter.aud tains* cannot- go on as they havo inth,-. past." said the Mayor.
"Itappears upon examination." said theController, "that in several instances lia-bilities have been incurred beycnd the creditbalances in the account to which such bal-ances should be charged, on the assump-tion it would seem, that because there ex-isted unencumbered balances in appropria-

tions for other purposes the transfer
;wouldas a matter of course be approved by this

board."
The following appropriations' were madeby the board: $842,500, to replenish the fundfor street and park openings. $959.#3 to pay

awards and Interest for land taken for theQueens county approach to the QueensboroBridge. £525,00.) to complete the payments!ror the snow removal done . thus far thiswinter and 531,000 to construct a new ter-
minal for the West Firms subway at the
Zoological Gardens.

Borough President McAneny was request-ed to look into the proposition to build a
two story shelter house of decorative de-sign in Long Acre Square. /.'.;.v~v".

m

B. G. Hubbell. of Federal Telephone.

Company. Gives Views to Committee.
The legislative committee appointed to

investigate telephone and telegraph mat-

ters in this state, with a view to putting

the companies under the supervision of the
Public Service Commission, learned yes-
terday that such a course would be satis-
factory to at least one company Ifit were
conducted In the right way.

••» think it is quite proper that public
service corporations should be under state
control in the issuance of stock," said B.
G HubbeN, president of the Federal Tele-
nhone Company, of Buffalo, a competitor
of the

"Bell Telephone Company. 'I be-
lieve that certificates should be issued on
income' that the profits should be under
government control. The price of the ser-
vice should also he under government con-
tr

Mr Hubbell said that he thought thi
tPlenhone business one of the safest in-
«PstrnentH in the country. Itwaa being de-
veloped all the time, h». said, and the pub-
u7- waT willinc to pa; 1 for It and did pay
i'_ it He said that his company had tried°

cet a franchise to operate in New York
f-irv but had found that no outside com-
riaiiv could get ducts from the Empire City
E,,h«vay Company, and the Court of Ap-

n«alß had decided that no competing tele-
Shone company could -build subway ducts
in this city, on the ground that It was
against public policy.

ONE COMPANY SATISFIED.

Admiral Cone included in his allega-

tion several instances of extravagance

at the Mare Island Navy Yard. One of
these was for some work on the ma-
chinery of the West Virginia, where the
cost was SS per cent more than it should
have been. The machinery' on the Gla-
cier was repaired at a cost of more than

twice the estimate. Work on the Saturn
cost more than $4,000, when it should
have cost $1,300. It was also alleged

that $4,000 worth of condenser tubes
were melted up as scrap, the naval con-
structor being unable to flx the responsi-
bility for this waste, while on another
occasion floor plates to the value of
$1,500 were thrown on the dump because
the edges were rusty. In all these cases
the chief constructor produced official
telegrams flatly contradicting the asser-
tions and sustaining the position of the
naval constructor at Mare Island by quo-
tations from bureau reports.

Another subject brought up by Chief
Constructor Capps related to the ma-
chinery of the Florida, which ia building

at the navy yard at Brooklyn. Itwas
stated by Cone that "six months after
work was authorized the manager re-
ported-that it would not be possible to
complete the castings for the turbine cas-
ings in time, and recommended that they

be obtained by purchase. The inspector

of machinery reported that no serious
effort had been made to get out the pat-
terns, and that, in his opinion, the cast-
ings could be made in the yard. The de-
partment accordingly disapproved the
recommendation of the manager and
subsequently transferred the direction of
this work to the inspector of machinery,

under whom the manufacture of these
castings is progressing satisfactorily."

The Chief Constructor alleged that the
progress on the machinery of the Florida
is not satisfactory, and he presented sta-

tistics to prove this.
Both Paymaster General Rogers and

Chief Constructor Capps received per-

sonal permission from the Secretary- of

the Navy to make candid statements be-
fore the House Naval Committee, it be-
ing desired by Mr. Meyer that the com-
mittee should have the benefit of both
sides of the question. It is said at the
Secretary's office that there ia no inten-

tion of disciplining either Rogers or
Capps, and, of course, no comment can

be made on the surmise that these offi-
cers will not be reappointed to their
present positions upon the expiration of
their terms of office.

Dispute Between' Capps and

Cone May Call for De-

partment's Action.
[From The Tribune Bureau.]

Washington, Jan. 28.—There is a merry
war in the Navy Department, enlivened
with sensational rumors of the disci-
plining of high ranking officers. Nothing
in a long time has created such a stir
as the testimony given in the last week
before the House Naval Committee by
Paymaster General E. B. Rogers and
Chief Constructor W. L.. Capps on Sec-
retary Meyer's plan for naval reorgani-
zation. Both officers have criticised the
scheme, and as a result of the testimony
given the sub-committee of the House
Naval Committee having charge of the
subject closed its executive session to-
day in grave doubt as to what it should
report to the full committee concerning
changes in the distribution to bureaus of
appropriation items so as to carry out by
legislation the changes in, the Navy De-
partment bureaus and -navy yards pro-
posed in the Meyer-Swift plan of reor-
ganization.

Paymaster General Rogers asserted
that the new method of cost accounting,
which has b*en established at Boston
and is shortly to be installed at the
Brooklyn navy yard,"originated with him
in the Newberry administration. He
pointed out also what he regarded as de-
fects. A3 an economical measure, in the
Meyer system of navy reorganization.
The testimony was. generally speaking, a
defence of the Newberry system and a
plea tor the management of navy yards
by naval constructors.

The hearing of Chief Constructor
Capps extended over two days, and that
officer made a spirited rejoinder to the
criticisms of his corps expressed by Sec-
retary Meyer in previous hearings be-
fore the committee. Itwas not possible,

of course, for the chief constructor di-
rectly to dispute the statements made by

the Secretary of the Navy, but Mr.
Meyer had based some of his assertions
on an official memorandum furnished to
him by Engineer in Chief H. I. Cone,

who quoted from the records of his bu-
reau to show what he described as "the
increased cost of work under the man-
agement of the naval constructor."
There were twelve instances cited, and
this furnished the chief constructor -with
an opportunity to pay his respects to the
engineer in chief. He contradicted in di-
rect terms the quotations from officialre-
ports and telegrams received recently
from naval constructors. The .uation
becomes the more acute because of this
dispute between the two bureau chiefs.

As one observer of the situation re-
marked to-day: "if the chief construc-
tor is doctoring the records to make a
case for his officers against the showing

made by Admiral Cone, there is likely to
be trouble for Admiral Capps. If,on the
other hand. Cone is placed in the posi-

tion of having misled the Secretary of
the Navy, Ido not see how Mr. Meyer

can avoid visiting upon Cone some form
of censure."

BE DISCIPLINED.

HIGH OFFICERS MAT

MERRY WAR INNAVY
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MATOR'S \VARXIXG.

I

ARROW
COLLARS
having flexible
bending points

• DO NOT CRACK
15c. each, 2for 25c.

7!act;. Pcabody & Co.. Makers

ARROW CUFFS, 25 cents a Pair

JOHN B. CARRINGTON,
Sec'y> No. 201 Chamber of Commerce, San Antonio, Tex.

fCalls You!
#

Come to the most perfect
winter climate tn America

high and dry and br i
with continuous sunshine.
Here are the finest hotel» m
the South, beautiful P*"**;
plazas and boulevards, old
Spanish missions, the historic

\lamo an old-world atmosphere and new-
World

'
comfort? Beautiful country club.

so If polo tennis, horseback riding, auto-

'ing are winter sports. Side trips to

the rulf for tarpon fishing and to Old Mexico. .J.

J

bo tv tne Marii Gras, come on to San Antonio
—

its a
short ri.le. Cornt and live out of doors, and mingle

in a delightful social life, see the pageantry of war at
Ft. Sam Houston, the second largest army post in

America. Send for our tourist book, edition am Mft
free, San Antonio the Beautiful.

San Antonio the beautiful


